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Mr. CLAY, of Kentucky, rose and ad- 

dressed the Senate a* follows : Mr. Presi- 

dent, the bill which forms the present sub- 

ject of our deliberations had passed both Hou- 

ses of Congress by decisive majorities, and, 
in conformity with the requirement of the 

Constitution, was presented to the President 
of the United States for his consideration. 
He has returned it to the Senate, in which 
it originated, according to the direction of the 
Constitution, with a message anouncing his 

veto of the bill, and containing his objections 
to its passage. And the question now to be 
decided is. Shall the bill pass, by the requir- 
ed constitutional majority of two thirds, the 
President's objections notwithstanding? 

Knowing, sir, but too well that no such 
majority can be obtained, and that the bill 
most fail, I would have been rejoiced to have 
found myself at liberty to abstain from say- 
ing one word on this painful occasion. But 
the President has not allowed me to give 
a silent vote. 1 think, with all respect and 
delerence to him, he lias not reciprocated the j 
friendly spirit of concession and compromise 
which animated Congress in the provisions 
of this bill, and especially in the modification 
of the Sixteenth fundamental condition of'the 
bank. He has commented, I think, with un 

deserved seventy on that part of tiie bill; fie 
has used, I am sure, unintentionally, harsh, 
if not reproachful, imguige; and he Ins 
made the very conne>sion,winoh was promot- 
ed a> a peace offering, and from friendly 
considerations, toe came of stronger and 
wore decided disapprobation of the lull.— 
Standing m the relation to tint bill whicn i 
do, ami especially to the exceptionable da ;se, 
the duty which 1 owe to the Senate an.i to 

the country, and self respect, impose upon me 

the obligation of at least attempting Hie vin- 

dication of a measure which has n et with a 

fate so unmerited an i so unexpected. 
On the Ph of April laihe lamented Har- 

rison, the President o! the United .Stales, 

paid ihe debt of Nature. President Tyler, 
who, as Vice President, succeeded to the du- 
ties ofihat office, arrived w the city of Wash- 

ington on the 6th of that month, lie found 
the whole metropolis wrapt in gloom, every 
heart tilled with sorrow an.J sadness,every 
eye streaming with tears.anil the surrounding 
luffs yet flinging back the echo of tlie bells 
winch were lolled on that melancholy occa- 

sion. On entering the President’s mansion 

he contemplated the pale body ol Ins prede- 
cessor stretched before him, ami clothed in 
♦he black habiliments of death. At licit sol- 
♦ inn moment l have no douht that ihe heart 
of President Tvlei was over!! » ving wih min- 
gled emotions of grief', of p itriot.sm, and id ; 
gratitude to that comiHv by a majoruv ol | 
whose suffrages bestowed at the preceding 1 

November, he then stood ihe m«>si distinguish- 
ed. the most elevated, the most honored of 
all living Whigs of the United States. 

It was under these circumstances, and in 
tin* probable stale of mind, that 1’iesident 
Tyler, on the U'lh day ol ihe same month of 
April, voluntarily promulgated an Address to 

the People of the U.S. That Addrt ss was in 

the nature of a coronation oath, which the Chief 
of the ^tate, in other countries, and under other 
forms, takes, upon ascending the throne. It 
referred to the solemn obligations, ami tfie 

profound sense of duty under which the 
new President entered upon Ihe high trust 
which had devolved upon him, by the joint 
acta of the People and of Providence, and it 
Rtated the principles and deimiented the policy 
by which he would be governed in lus ex- 

alted station. It was emphatically a Whig 
Address, from beginning to end—every inch 
of it was Whig, and was patriotic. 

In that Address the President, in respect to 
the subject matter embraced in the present 
bill, field the following conclusive and emphat- 
ic language: “ 1 shall promptly give my sane 
44 tion to any constitutional measure which, ori- 

“ginating in Congress, shall have lor its ob- 
ject the restorationofa sound circulating nie- 

44diu n, so essentially necessary t*> give confi- 
4'dence mall the tiansaetions of life, to secure 
** industry its just and adequate rewards, and 
•* to re-establish the public prosperity. lit 
•‘deciding upon the adaptation of any such j 
41 measure to the end proposed, as well as its 
•* conformity to the Constitution. I shall resort ; 
•* to the Fathers of the great Republican school j 
4‘ for advice and instruction, to be drawn Iron) 
•* theit sage views of our system of Govern- | 
44 ment, and the light of their ever glorious 
** example ” 

To thisclause in trie Addressof the Presi- 
dent, IbelieN e, but one interpretation tvas giv- 
en throughout this whole country, bv friend 
and foe. by Whig and Democrat, and by the 
presses of both parties. It was, by every man 
with whom I conversed on the subject at the 
time ofiis appearance, or of whom l have since 
inquired, construed to mean that the President 
intended to occupy the Madisonian ground, 
and to regard the question of the power to es- 
tablish a National Bank as immovably 
•ettled. And 1 think I may confidently ap- 
peal to the Senate, ami to the country, to sus- 

tain the fact that this was the contemporane- 
ous and unanimous judgment of the Pubiic.— 
Reverting back to the period ol the promulga- 
tion of the Address, could any other construe lion 
have been given to its language: What is it? 
“ l Khali promptly give my sanction to any 
••constitutional measure which, originating 
•• in Congress,shall have certain defined 
objects in view, fie concedes trie vital impor- 
tance of a sound circulating medium to indus- 
try and to the public prosperity. He con- 
cedes that its origin must be in Congress — 

And, to prevent any inference from the quali- 
fication, which he prefixes to the measure, 
being interpreted to mean that a U. F. Bank 
was unconstitutional, he declares that in de- 
ciding on the adaptation of the measure to the 
end proposed, and its conformity ui the Con- 
stitution, he wdl resort to if e Fathers of the 
great Republican school. AuJ who were 

L1*u '■' mm '''•■•**a***“ 

the,? If the Father of hi, countryis to be ex | 
clu.kJ, are Madison, (tl'e Faiheiot the -< ; 
tmi.rii i tellers..n, Monroe, Gerry, Ujllaim.; in.' the Ion- list of Republicans who acted 

, 

with them, not lobe regarded as among mo*e | 

Fathers? But President 1 >,er declaresi not j 
Old'.' that he should appeal lo them lor advice , 

and instruction, but to the light ol their ever, 
-loriousexauiple! What other meaning could 

IJiave been possibly applied to the phrase, Bum 

»hnt be intended to refer to what had been 1 

done during the administrations of Jefferson, 
Madison, and Monroe? 

Entertaining this opinion of the Address, I 

came to Washington, at the commencement of 
the session, with the mostconfldent and buoy- 
ant hopes that the Whigs would be able to 

carryall their prominent measures, and espe- 

cially n Bank ol the United States, by tar that 
one of the greatest immediate importance.— 
I anticipated nothing but cordial co-operation 
between die t wo departments of Government; 
and l reflected with pleasure that 1 should 
find, at the bead of the Executive branch, a 

personal and political friend, whom I had long 
and intimately known, and htgh.y esteemed. 
It will not he my fault if our amicathe rela- 

Monsshould unhappily cease, in consequence of 

any difference of opinion between us on this 

occasion. The President has been always 
perfectly familiar with my opinion on this bank 

question. 
Upon the opening of the session, but espe- 

cially on the receipt of the plan ol a national 

bank, as proposed by the Secretary of the 

Treasury, icars wereexcited that the I resi- 

dent had been misunderstood in bis Address, 
and tbatbe had not waived but adhered to his 
constitutional scruples. Under these circum- 
stances it was hoped that, by the indulgence 
of a mutual spirit of compromise and conces- 

sion, a bank, competent to iuifil the expecta- 
tions and 'sat is tv the wants of the People, 
might he estaoiineu. 

Under the influence of that spirit, the Sen- 

ate and the House agreed, 1st, as to the name 

ol the proposed hank. I confess, sir, that 
there was something exceedingly outre and 

revolting '.o my ears in the term “Fiscal 
Bank;” hull thought, “What is there in a 

name? A rose, by any other name, would 
smell as sweet ” Looking, therefore, rather 
to the utility of the substantial faculties than 
to the name of the contemplated institution, 
we consented to that which was proposed. 
j I. As to the place of location ol the bank. 

Although Washington had passed through my 
mind as among the cities m which it might tie 

expedient to place the hank, it was believed 
to be the least eligible ol some four or live 
other cities. Nevertheless, we consented to 

fix it fit re, 
And lastly, in respect to the branching pow- 

er, '.here was not probably a solitary vole giv- 
en in either l louse of Uongress for the bill that 
did not greatly prefer the unqualified branching 
oower, as asserted in the charters of the two 

former Banks of the United States, to the 10th 
fundamental condition, as finally incorporated 
hi this hill. It is perfectly manifest, therefore, 
that it was not in conformity with the opinion 
and wish of majorities in Congress, but in a 

friendly spirit of concession towanlsthe Pres- 
ident ami his particular friends, that tlie clause 
assumed that form. So repugnant was it to 

some of the best friends of a national hank in 

the other House, that they finally voted a- 

gamst the hill because it contained that com- 

promise of the branching power. 
It is true that, in presenting the compromise 

to 'he Senate, l stated, as was the fact, that I 
did not know whether it would be acceptable 
to the President or not; that, according to rny 
opinion, each department of the Government 
should act upon its own responsibility inde- 
pendently of the other, and that I presented 
the modification of the branching power be- 
cause it was necessary to ensu e the passage 
<>1 the bill in the Senate, having ascertained 
that the vote would stand *2G against it to ‘25, 
if the form of that power which had been re 

ported by the committee were persisted in.— 

But 1 nevertheless did entertain the most con- 

fident hopes ami expectations ihat the bill 
would receive the sanction of the President; 
and this motive, although n il the immediate 
one, iiad great. weight in the introduction and 
adoption.of Uie compromise cl »use. I knew 
th it oui Irier^kwho would not vote for the 
toil as reported were actuated, as they avow- 

ed, by considerations of union and harmony, 
grow ing out of supposed views ol the Presi- 
dent, and 1 presumed that he would not fail to 

feel and appreciite their sacrifices. But I 

deeply regret that we were mistaken. Not- 
withstanding ail our concessions, made in a 

genuine and sincere spirit of conciliation, the 
sanction of ttie President couid not tie obtained 
and the hill has been relumed by him with ins 
objections. 

\ rui l shall now proceed to consider those 

objections, with as much brevity ns possible, 
but with the most perfect respect, official and 

| pei sonul, to wards the t 'hieI Magi^tr.» te. 

j After stating that the power ol ('mi’ress to 

Iestat>!isli a national hunk, to operate per se, 
1 has been controverted question from the or 

igm of the Govei nmeut. ttie Ihesnfent remarks: 
“Men most instly and deservedly esteemed 
‘for their high intellectuil endowments, ttieir 

!‘ virtue and their p»triotism have, in regard to 

j it, entertained different and conflicting opin- 
ions. Congresses have ditiered. The ap- 

J [iror.il of one President fius been followed hy 
the disapproval ol another.’’ 
From this statement of the case it may be 

inferred that the President considers the weight 
of authority, pro and con. lo be equal and 
balanced. But if lie intended to make such 
an array of it—if tie intended to say that it 
was in equilibrium—1 imi>t respectfully, but 
mjst decidedly, dissent from him. I think the 
conjoint testimony o! history, tradition, and 
the knowledge of living witnesses prove the 
c oitrary. Llow stands the question as to the 
opinion of Congresses.* The Cmigrees of 1791, 
the Congress of 1313-11, ttie Congress of 1315- 
lb, the ('(ingress of 1831-3*2, nnd finally, ttie 
present Congress, have all respectively and 
unequivocally, alfirmed ttie existence of a 

power m Congress It) establish a National 
Bank to operate ;>er sc. We behold, then, ttie 
concurrent opinions of five different Congresses 
on one side. And what Congress is there on 

the opposite suit? The Congress of 1311? 1 
was a member of the Senate in that year, 
when it decided, by ttie casting vote of the 

| Vice President, against ttie renewal of the 

J charter of ttie old Bank ot the United States. 
And i now tiere, in my place, add to the tes- 

I timony alreadv before ttie Public, by declaring 
j that it is within my certain knowledge, that 
i that decision o! ttie Senate did not proceed 
j from a disbeliel of a majority of ttie Senate in 

ttie power ol Congress lo establish a National 
Bank, but from combined considerations of 
expediency and constitutionality. A majority 
of the Senate, on the contrary, as 1 know, en- 

tertained no doubt as to the power of Con- 
! gress. Thus the account, as to Congresses, 
stands five lor and not one, or, at most, not 
more than one, against the power. 

Lei us now look into the state ol authority 
derivable from the opinions of Presidents of 
the United States. President Washington 
believed in the power of Congress, and ap- 
pioved a bank b.ll. President Jelierson sp 
proved acts to extend branchess into other 
parts of the United States, and tc punish coun- 

terfeiters of the notes of the bank—acts which 
were devoid of all justification whatever upon 
the assumption of the uncons’.itutionality of 
the bank. For how could branches be ex- 
tended or punishment be lawfully indicted up- 
on the counterfeiters of the paper oi a corpo- 
ration which came into existence withoufau 
thorny, and in violation of the Constitution of 
the land? James Madison, notwithstanding 
those early scruples which fie had entertained 
and which he probably still cherished, sane- | 
tinned and signed a bill lo charter the late Bank ; 
ot the C■ Stales. It is perfectly well known I 
that Mr. Monroe never did entertain any | 
scruples or doubts in regard to the j>ower of 

[Congress. Here, then, are four Presidents ol 
the Unite 1 Slates who have directly or col- 
laterally borne officia testimony to tbe exist- 
ence ol the bank power in Congress. And 
what President is there that ever bore une- 

qui vocally opposite testimony—that dwappiov 
ed a hank charter in the sense intended by 
President Tyler? Gen. Jackson, although he 
ditl apply the veto power to the b II for lee bar- 

tering the late Bank ol the United States in 

1832, it is within the perfect recollection ol us 

ad that he not only testified to the utility ol a 

Bank of the United Stales, hut declared that, 
if he had been applied to by Conyiess, l.e 
could have furnished the plan of such » hank. 

Thus, Mr. President, we |t*rceive that, in 

reviewing the action ol the Legislative and 
Executive departments of the Government, 
there is a vast preponderance of the weight 
of authority maintaining the existence »'■! ‘he 
power in Congress. But President Tyler Ins, 
l presume unintentionally, wholly ornit'ed t*> 

I notice the judgment and decisions ol the third 
! co-ordinate department ol ihe Government 

upon this controverted question—that depart- 
ment, whose interpretations of the Constitu- 

tion, within its proper jurisdiction and sphere 
of action, are binding upon all; ami which, 
therefore, maybe considered as exercising a 

j co Broiling power over both the other depart- 
ments. The Supreme Court of the United 

'States, with us late Chief Justice, the illustri- 
ous Marshall, at its head, unanimously decid- 

jed that Congress possessed this bunk power; 
and tins adjudication was sustained ami re- 

j affirmed whenever afterwards the question a- 

rose before the court. 
Alter recounting the occasions, during Ins 

public career, on which he had expressed an 

opinion against the power of Congress to 

charter a Bank of the United Slates, the Pres- 
ident proceeds to say: ‘‘Entertaining the o- 

(unions alluded to, and having taken this 
1 oath, the Senate and the country will see 

that 1 could not give my sanction to a mea- 
4 sure of the character described without sur- 

rendering all ciaim to ihe respect of honor- 
able men—all confidence on the part of the 

; People—all self respect—all regard lor moral 
and religious obligations; without an obser- 
vance of which no Government can he pros- 

perous, and no people can be happy. It would 
• he to commit a crime which i would not w ;l 
•fully commit to gain any earthly reward. 
* and which would jititly subject me to the 
ridicule and scorn of ad virtuous men/’ 
Mr. President i must think, and hope I may 

be allowed to say, with profound deference to 

the Chief Magistrate, that it appears to 'tie 

he has viewed with too lively sensibility the 

personal consequences to himself of his ap- 
proval of the bill; and that, surrendering him- 
self to a vivid imagination, tie lias depicted 
them in much too glowing and exaggerated 
colors, and that it would have been mo>t hap- 
py if he fiad looked more to the deplorat le 
consequences ol a veto upon the.h >pes, the in 
terests, and the happiness of* his country. 
Does it follow that a magistrate who yields 
his private judgment to ttie concurring author- 
ity of numerous decisions, repeatedly and de- 
liberately pronounced, after the lapse of long 
intervals, by all the departments of Govei n- 

ment. and hy all parties, incur> ifie dreadful 
penalties described hy the President? Can 
any man he disgraced and dishonored who 
yields his private opinion to the judgement of 
the nation? In this case.the country. (I mean 

a majority.] Congress, and, according to com- 

mon fame, an unanimous Cabinet, weie all 
united in favor of the full. Should any man 

fee! himself humbled and degraded in >»tld- 
mg to the conjoint force ol such high authority? 
Does anv man, who at one pet iod of h;s life 
shail have expressed a particular opinion, and 
at a subsequent period shall act upon the op- 
posite opinion, expose himself to the terrible 
consequences winch have been portrayed hy 
the President? How is it with the judge, in 

the case hy no means rare, who hows to the 
authority of repeated precedents, setting a 

particular question, whilst m his pri va it judg 
ment the law was otherwise? How is it with 
that numerous class of public men m this 
country, and with the tvvo great parties that 
have divided it, who, at different periods.have 
maintained and acted on opposite opinions in 
respect to this very Bank (iiestion? 

How is it with James Madison, the Father 
of the Constitution—that great man whose 
services to his country placed him only second 
to Washington—whose virtues and punty in 

private hie—whose patriotism, intelligence, 
and wisdom in public councils sinud unsurpas- 
sed? He was a member of the National 
Convention that formed, and of the Virginia 
Convention that adopted, tfie Constitution. 
No man understood it better than he did. He 
was opposed in 17P1 to tlie establishment ol 
the Bank of die United States upon constitu- 
tional ground;.and in 1816 he approved and 
signed die charter ol the late Bank of the 
United Slates. It is a part of the secret, his- 
tory connected with the first bank, that James 
Madison had, at the instance of General 
Washington, prepared a veto for him in the 
contingency of his rejection of the full. Thus 
stood James Madison when m IG >, I.e ap- 
plied ihe veto to a toll wi h a clear anti ex- 

press admission of the existence of a consti- 
tutional power in Congress to charter one. 

In 1816, the lull which was then presented to 

him being bee from the objections applicable 
to that oT the previous year, he sanctioned 
and signed it. Did James Madison surrender 
‘kill claim to the respect of honorable men— 

all confidence on the part of the People—all 
self-respect—all regard for moral and religious 
obligations?” Did the pure, the virtuous, the 

gifted James Madison, bv his sanction and 
signature to the charter of the late Bank of 
'die United States, commit a cni.Mt: which just 
/(.•subjected him “to the ridicule and scorn of | 
all virtuous men?” 

Not only did the President, as it respectful- 
ly appears to me, state entirely too strongly 
the consequences ol his approval of the biil, 
but is he perfectly correct in treating the 

question, (as he seems to me to have done.) 
which lie was called upon to decide, as present- 
ing the sole alternative of his direct approval 
or rejection of the biil? Was the preservation 
of the consistency and the conscience of the 
President wholly irreconcileahle with the’res- 
toration of the blessings of a sound cur 

rency, regular and moderate exchanges, and 
the revival of confidence and business which 
Congress believes will be secured hy a Nation- 
al Bank? \VTas there no alternative but to 
prolong the sufferings of a bleeding country, 
or to send us this Veto? From the admtnis-I 
tration of the Executive Department of the 
Government, during the last twenty years, i 

has sprung most of the public ills which have 
afflicted ttie People. Was it necessary that 
that source of suffering should continue to op- 
erate, in order to preserve the conscience of< 
the President unviolated? Was that the only | 
sad and deplorable alternative? 1 think, Mr. 
President, there were other alternatives wor- 

thy of the serious and patriotic consideration 
of the President. The bill might have be— * 

come a law, in virtue of the provision which j 
required its return within ten da>s. If the | 
President had retained it three days longer, it 

would have been a law, without his sanction 
and without his signature. In such a contin- 
gency, the President would not have been lia- 
ble to any accusation of having himself violat- 
ed the Constitution. All that could have been 
justly said would be, that he did not choose to 

liirow himself in the way as an obstacle to : 

the passage of a measure indispensable to the 
prosperity of the nation, in the judgment of 
the party which brought him into power, of 
the Whig Congress which he first met, and, il 

public fame speaks true, of the Cabinet which i 

the lamented Harrison called around him,and | 
which fie voluntarily continued. In an anal- ; 

ogous case, Thomas McKean, whenGovernor j 
of Pennsylvania, than whom 1 tie United States i 
have produced but lew men ol equal vigor of 
mind and firmness of purpose, permitted a biil 
to become a law, although, in his opinion, it 
was contrary to the Constitution of that State. 

And 1 have heard, and, from the creditable 
nature of the source, I am inclined to believe, I 

although 1 will not vouch for the (act, that, to J 
wards the close ol the charter ol the first 
oank of the United Stales during the second 
term of Mr. Jefferson, some consideration *>1 1 

the question of the renewal of ttie char- 
ter was entertained, and that he expressed a 

wish that, if the charter were renewed, it 

1 might he effected by the operation of the ten 

days’ provision, and ins consistency thus pre- 
served. 

1! it were possible to disinter the venerated 
re nains <d James Madison, reanimate bis per- 
ishing form, and place him once more in mat 
chair ot state, which he so much adorned, 
what would have been Ins course, it tins 
hill had been presented to Inm even sup- 
posing him never to have announced his 
acquiescence in the settled judgement * * t 
the nation? lie would have said, that 
human controversy in regard to a single 
question should not he perpetual, and ought to 

have a termination. This, about the power to 

establish a Bank of the Puffed States, Inis 
been longenough continued. The nation, un- 

der all the iorms of its public action, his of- 
ten and deliberately decided it. A Bank, ami 
associated financial and currency questions, 
which had long slept, were revived and have 
divided the nation during the last ten years ot 
arduous and bitter struggle; and the party 

'■ which put down the Bank, and which occa- 

sioned all the disorder in our currency and fi- 
nances, has itself been signally put down, by 

j one of those great moral and political revolu* 

J lions which a free and patriotic People can 

hut seldom arose itself to make. Human in- 
; fallibility has not been granted by God; and 
the chances of error are much greater on 

I the side of one man than on that of the ma- 

jority of a whole People and their successive 

Legislatures during a long period ot* time. I 

yield to ti e irresistible force ol authority I 
will not put myself in opposition to a measure 

so imperatively demanded by the public voice 
and so essential to elevate my depressed and 
suffering countrymen 

And why should not President Tyler have 
suffered the bill to become a law without his 
signature? Without meaning the slightest 
possible disrespect to him, (nothing is further 
from my heart than the exhibition ot any 
such feeling towards that distinguished citi- 

zen, long my personal lrieml,)il c.inimi be lor- 

gotten that lie came into his office under pe- 
culiar circuit)-lances. The I eople did not 

foresee the contingency which has happened. 
They voted for Inm as Vice President. They 
did not, therefore, scrutinize his opinions 
with the care which they probably ought to 

ha ve done, and u ouhi ha ve done, if they could 
have looked into futurity, if the present 
slate of the fact could lure been anticipated 
— if a t Harrisburg, or at the polls, it had been 
foreseen that Gen. Harrison would die in one 

short month alter the commencement of Ins 
admini>tratioii; that Vice President Tyler 
would fie elevated to the Presidential chan; 
that a lull, passed by decisive majorities ol 

the first Wing Congress, chartering a Na- 
tional Bank, would be presented lor Ins sanc- 

tion; and that he would veto the bill; do I 
hazard airy thing when I express the convic- 

tion that he would not have received a soli- 
tary vote in the nominating Convention, nor 

one solitary electoral vole m any .State in the 
Pi.ion? 

Shall I he told that (he honor, ihe firmness, 
ihe independence ol the Utnef Magistrate, 
might have been drawn in question if he hail 
remained passive, and so per milted ihe hill to 

nerome a law? I answer that the office of 
Chief Magistrate is a sac ed and exalted uiM, 

created and conferred lor the benefit ol the 

nation,and not for the private advantage ol 
the person who fills it. Can any man's repu- 
tation for firmness, independence, and honor 
he of more importance than the welfare ol a 

great People? There is nothing, m my hum- 
ble judgment, in such a course, incompatible 
with honor, with firmness, with indej>eiideuce 
properly understood Certainly, I musi re- 

spectfully think, in reftftence to a measure like 
this, recommended by such high sanctions — 

hy five Congresses—hy the authority ol lour 
Presidents —hy repeated decisions ol the Su- 

preme Court — by the acquiescence and judg- 
ment of the People ol the United S’aies during 
long periods ol time—hy its salutary ojrera 
lion on the interests ol the community tor a 

space of forty years, and demanded hy the 

People whose suffrages placed President Ty- 
ler in that second oiliee from whence he was 

translated to the first, that he might have 
suppressed the promptings of all personal 
pride of private op nion, if any arose in his 
bosom, and yielded to (he wishes and wants 
of his country. Nor dol believe that, m such 
a course, lie would have made the smallest 
sacrifice, in a jusf sense, of personal honor, 
firmness, or independence. 

But, sir, there was stiil a third alternative, 
to which I ailu ic, not because l mean to inti- 

mate that it should he embraced, hut 
because I am reminded of it hy a me- 

morable event in tiie life of Presi lent Tyier. 
It will he recollected that, alter the Senate 
had passed the resolution declaring the reniova I 
of Hie public deposites from the late Bank ol 
the United States to have been derogatory to 

the t 'onstitution and la ws of the United States, 
for which resolution P»esident, then Senator 
Tyler, had voted, tlie General Assembly of 
Virginia instructed the Senators from that 
State to vote for the expunging of that resolu- 
tion Senator Tyler declined voting in con- 

formity with that instruction, and resigned his 
seal in the Senate of the United States. This 
lie did because lie could not conform, ami did 
not think it right to go counter to the wishes 
of those who had placed him in the Senate.— 
If, when the people of Virginia, <.r the Gene- 
ral Assembly of Virginia were Ins only con- 

stituency, fie would not set up his own parti- 
cular opinion m opposition to theirs, what 
ought lobe the rule of Ins conduct when the 

People of 26 Slates-a whole nation—com- 
pose his constituency; Is the will of the con- 

stituency of one Slate to he respected, and 
that of twenty six to he wholly disregarded?— 
Is obedience due only to the single State of 

Virginia? The President admits that the hank 
question deeply agitated and continues to a- 

gitate the nation. It is incontestable that it 

was the great, absorbing, and controlling 
question, in all our recentdivisions and exer- 

tions. lam firmly convinced, and it is my 
deliberate judgment, tfiat an immense majori- 
ty, not less than two thirds of the nation, de- 

i sire such an institution. All doubts in this re- 

I spect, ought to he dispelled by the recent de- 
cisions of ihe two Houses of Uongresss. ! 
I speak of them as evidence ol* popular opinion. 
In the House of Representatives, the majority 

I was 131 to 100. If the House had been full, 
and hut for the modification of the 16lh fuu- 

; dainentai condition, there would have been 
a probable majority of 17. Is it to be believ- 
ed that this large majority of tfie immediate 
representatives of tfie People, fresh from a- 

monast them, and to whom the President seem- 

ed inclined in his opening message, to reler 

j this very question, have mistaken the wishes 
I of their constituents* 

(To be concluded in our next:] 

MR. BOTTS’S LETTER. 
In the course of the debate in the House of 

Representatives, on W ednesday, cn the Post 
Office Bill, in which debate every thing polit- 
ical was lugged in by the head and shoulders, 

: the following took place — 

Mr. Stanly said:—My friend from Indiana 
! (Mr. Prolfitj has, 1 admit, done excellent ser- 

vice to the cause in Ins own Mate; he has 
worked hard, (though if he ever sat up ail 
night with me, franking documents, I certainly 
was not aware of ms presence; if we ever 

franked lor fifteen minutes together in his hie, 
1 do not know it;) he* could frank most des- 
l>era!ciy for Pippecanoe; and when he f >ught, 
could fight for a lime harder than almost any 
man lever saw. hut he was as imprudent in 

his zeal as my friend from Virginia near me, 
(Mr. Potts,) who w rites a lettc r which a cabal 
here hy some base means get hold of and eu- j 
deavortou.se—a private letter—as evidence ! 
that the whole Whig party hold the same sen- j 
timents asthe writer of it The charge is false •' 
as hell. I know the gentleman from Virginia i 
need* no defender: he is able to manage his 
own cause. He isaiuent arnf somewhat ?em 
pestuous sometimes, and 1 could wish fie had 
a little more of the Whig mildness and gentle- 
ness. 

[Mr. Arnold. ‘ Yours, I suppose.”] 
Yes, ours: mine, and ol the Whigs, general- 

ly. (A laugh ) If the gentleman chooses to 

Wiite such ietters, that’s his own business. 
Mr. Bolts By what right does the gentle- 

man from North Carolina denounce my impu- 
dence in writing a letter, it the letter is, as he 

says, a private one? 
i .to not denounce the gentleman's letter. I 

only deny that it is an exponent id the views 

and feelings of the Whig parly. 
[Mr. Batts here said something not heard 

« by the Beporter. J 
I have not denounced hi* letter; hut I can 

> denounce it, it' lie wants me to; ami l will, 
and if). Nor have l heard ol one solitary 
Whig, in tins llouse or out o* it, who did not 

condemn the whole spirit of the letter. 1 he 

Wings can prosper and prevail only by going 
on in a united spirit of harmony, as one great 
hand of brothers. They must compromise all 
minor differences of opinion. I, as a W hig, 
will be the last man ever to ‘•head” a Whig 
President. 

[Mr. Bolts again spoke.] 
If the gentleman from Virginia wants me to, 

! will denounce the letter; and I repeat what 1 
i said, that l have not heard a single Whig speak 

ol it that did not disapprove its spirit and tone. 
Mr. Bot'.s rose to explain. He said tie was 

never less excited in his life; for lie was fully 
aware that his friend, from North Carolina 

■ (Mr. Stanly) never let an opportunity slip ol 

giving a gud at some body; he scored alike 
friend and foe. Nor ought he to complain 

* when others scored him. 
Mr. Stanly. Certainly not, when I deserve 

! it. 
I Weil, if ili3 gentleman gets all the scoring 

: he deserves, I am afraid there will be but little 
; of him ieft. 
: I Mr. Stanly. There is not much of me as it 

| is. A laugh.] 
I was, I confess, somewhat excited for a 

■ moment, lor 1 was greatly surprised—surpris- 
ed at the terms in which lie spoke of a letter 
of mine. 1 do not rise to defend that letter, 
or to denounce the denunciation it lias receiv 

ed. The gentleman surprised me because I e 

knew the circumstances under whirl, it was 

written, from his presence at the meeting 
which gave occasion to the w riling of it. Aid, 
utile s I am greatly imsiakt n, by personal eon- 

: i versaiion vvith me. 

[Mr. Stanly dissented ] 
i Well, you have at least in your possession 
1 another letter which luily explains the circuin- 

stances. 

| L\lr. Stanly. And of which 1 have not read 
three lines.) 

j You < ught to have read it before it became 
| you to denounce tilt* previous letter to which 
I you have alluded. 1 will explain: not lor the 
jsakeol myseil’personally— for l wish here to 

| siy that 1 lake, and 1 claim, the wnole respon- 
sibility of having written that letter. Hut I 

| rise now in behalt of the party ol which I am 

i proud to he i member, that I may disclaim, 
on their part, any sentiment in that letter in 

which, probably, they do not entirely agree: 
v\ hether they do. and from timidity suppiess 
the same open expression ol the sentiment, 
not lor me to judge. For my.seli I avow. 1 

f | proclaim it on the house tops, that l look upon 
i the conduct ol the President as the basest, the 

■ vilest tieachery. And when Ins second vet > 

! comes, as come it must, ami come it will, we 

sh iII see w lio w ill ri>.e 'o defend it. < hie wool 
as to heading” the President Is there any 

Whig here present who does not peifeeily un- 
■ idersiaud what that phrase means? If he does 
: not, let me tell him. 1 he intention was no- 
• dung so very rrnninal;notiiing so “fraudulent’’; 
■ nothing so “heartless,” as it has been said to 
? | he. The intention expressed hy me was to 

give the Pi evident a n opportunity to sign ins 
r own bill.—a hill which came iiere as a eabi- 

j net measure, That was mv distinct propo- 
tilion. How were w e to ‘•head*’ him? Hy 

; presenting to him the wry hill he had him- 
self reco i mended; and thus to cut lum 
id! from that connexion with the < »p|M,sition 

r winch I believed it to he lus purpose and wish 
to lorm. Was dns ar»v thing very criminal 
\\ us; this a ‘‘heartless” procedure? I repeat 
ih.it that was my proposition Hy getting him 
to sign his own toll, to cut him of} iron the 
connexion w uL the < opposition winch i bebev- 

> ed it was lus purpose a ml his wish to lorm, 
i and ic/in/i / b lurt: i.» formed The Piesi- 

dent and ins If,ends were to lie cut oil f. om 

the pret-xi for rejectimg a hank, by their being 
“headed” by Congress, in its presenting a lull 
which he had bimsell approved in the Cabi- 
net. It must he remembered that at the lime 
that letter was written, the present hill, now- 

sent hv us to the Senate, was not m the con- 

ception ol any. My letter was wniien in the 

morning, before the Veto message came in. 

We were to cut him oil, to head him, by pre- ' 

seating him the lull reported to the senate by 
• MrKvvinga hill which had been ten weeks he- 

lore Congress, and irlurh the I’reudt nt had 
jilrd. cd himsrlj to fitly meuibt rs uj this House, 
to sun. We were then informed that, the 
President could not sign his ow n bill. And 

f why? “Heeause he had never read it”—tip to 
the I .’{Hi of August! I deny it was Mr. Kw- 

> ilie’s plan ol a hank. You cannot tasted it on 

Hum as bis. It was the President's plan. Why 
there is not a man or woman—no, not a boy 
of anv intelligence in the country, who does 
mil know that such a hill as that never 
was, or could have been drawn, to meet 
the views of the Cabinet. No: it was 

drawn to suit the President, who has 
changed as often ns ibe suit has risen since the 
present Congress met. The last Kxchange 
hill was not then in the contemplation of any 
man. It was fr imed from the “views shad- 
owed forth” in the Veto Message: with the 
express hope that it might receive his signa- 

ture, believing it, in good laith, to he a hank 
to w inch stock would he .subscribed Hut tins 
is not tiie tune to go into that subject It was 
framed with the express intention to obviate 
any objection the President had put forth. 
Yet, mark me: It wii.i, not bk signlo! 
And when it comes hack here I shall have 
some tilings to say upon it As to my letter, I 

|claim the whole responsibility, and lully ex- 

onerate the Whig partv from any share mi it. 
I 

MU. STANLY’S UEMAIULS. 
House oj Representatives, .lirsust ij. 

; We have had a gentleman Irom Illinois, ivho 
comes rusliing fresh from the sawpits, and 
Irom the bullaloes of the prairies—jmt from 
among the Pottaw atamies, (dany of (hern are 

lelt there)—and on ihe secou ! day of ins ap- 
pearance on tins floor, he informs ns that 
there is to he a dissolution ol the Cabinet, 
and that the gentlemen who now honor and 

! adorn the Departments ol this Government 
by presiding over them, are to “get tneir walk- 
ing papers!’’ Sir, if he had ever known those 
men—if he had ever enjoyed hut a single ! hour with them m private company, ne 

j would have been the last nun v> apply to! 
j gentlemen ol (heir talents and standing, and 
gentlemanly bearing, language of this descrip 
Hon. The present Lxecu ive Cabinet is com- I 
posed of the best, the highest minded, and 
the ablest men since the days ol Washing- ! 
ton. Can the gentleman suppose that men 
like these entertain any great horror at the 
thought to use the gentleman's jHilidied phrase) ot “getting their walking paper*:”—that the 
cann ot private life — where they are most 
honoied, because there they are the most tho* 
roughly known—has any horrois !!>r them.'’: 
No, sir, no. It would tie but a happy and iw|. 
come release from the cares of that official 
station which, from them, gam* more of dig u- j 
ly tfian it confers. .Such remarks do not come I 
with a good grace from a gentleman who has 
hardly shaken (he dust of travel from hi* 

j clothes, and, who. though he lias scarce placed 
his foot upon Hits floor, undertakes to pro-| j 
claim,in advance, that su< n men as now c mi 

pose the Conned of the President are to “get 1 

liieir walking papers.’’ < 

No. gentlemen — la v not that f|aftermj unc i 
lion to your sou,.s. Until it wen- true—if r i i * > 

(’atm.et were to ne o*-*o,ved — *sf, ii will you 
gain by it: Do you want to take John Tiler 
into your treacherous and maligiuui embruc* 

*es? What have you to «!<> wit!, a , 

*>f the Whig Cabinet? Do you war,‘ 
Receiver's place to be secured' ,,r ,?r* a; 
seek tiie appointment of some jH>stv -‘J 
shall frank all sorts ot papers ami ■ 

oil ’he subject of Abolition' W|1V V,,.1' 
perleclly well that there is not a „' U K v 

who would take up John TjlerVs t 
IR 

date, at the end ot his present 
C3 

term. You chuck,e. and reMice -.nV >e4'» 
burst your sides ».\ itii iatiL'hing at tj t discord m the Wing ranks; but not 
of you has had the courage or i|e Jd 11,1 

say, here in your places, mat you u 
John Tyler as your Pres.-lentiaS cand^y' 
a re wa r * I Mr his veto on the bank hi i *' 

• .None of you will viv tins, tli,»n 
hang round the avenues ot the palace 
ing upon the President. and \ duuteer- l*1.' 

; vice till he is worn out by your m.por;Jr •' 
to break ivuh bis own friends and con,e V 
your keeping, and n< soon as he does,and 
have served yourselves of bim.vou are ;- 

j pared to tomahawk hint the ver>'|,r!,i/ 
i nity. A most extraordinary spectace '■ 
Which we witness Irom day today ; 
gentleman does not know the counsels. •'* 
own party, nor does he understand V 
is talking about, when he prophecies s*»c, 
dently tiie disnnsa! ol the present ra: Y- 
When tfie Cabinet and the Preside:,:’--- 
they will part on great principles—thev % 

part like friends and like gentiec.en. Y 
a re willing to part when such a case 
cur; they are entirely itadv to go wl.tr.ev* 
the remotest \M>h shall i>e expre*^ 
tiremeni has blandishments lor u.eni 

I beyond the utmost stretch ot’ the |, ,.1; ; r 

j 11 email’s nmul or conception; m. ctwruYv 
j yond the pr*»tit ol the latie^t receiver’s 

j—beyond a grant ot tiie richest prairie j,-v 

A ‘‘FLAUK IT.” 

During the irrelevant political d 
which took place, in the House of Rr; rtvr 
tative s on Wednesday, on the I’ost < 

Mr. Arnold took the lloor, and addre"* 
Committee during an hour, in a speech-, 
the general political condition o| parties, l, 
the political topics which lud teen u,tru 

ed in the debate, and in rep -, to ti e rer...v, 
til Mr. Cave Johnson and oilier members w 

had precedei! him. 

In the course of his remarks, tlie H 
into some contusion hy ai:u>ions sn;t 
he made hy Mr. Arnold to the I’re* it, ; 

the Dr.ited States, with rcleunce to",-i. 

to,) and which were regarded hv v»yr, 

members as tli>re>pectlul t<> that fui • 

Mr. WmthropanJ Mr. Kooseveii ca td V 
Arnold to order. 

Mr. Roosevelt stating, as Ins ground ,>) 

doing, that the gentleman hwat IV 

(Mr. Arnold) had spoken ol the Pies ra: "dl 
the miserable wretch ot the other eu:; 
a venue.’' 

The Chairman decided that the cent en;-<r. 
from l enntssee was out ol order. forovt-rr 
in disrespectful temu to the President v'tiit 
Stales. 

Mr Steenrod desired u> cal! the c , 

lion of the I lou>e to oue Ian. I he :v •: «* 

man iruiii) Tennessee, ^Mi Arii i.d : ,r ^ 

viio e session <d Congress, hud l>iea i.: 

lir>t to call to order. 
Mr. Arnold. And 1 have been tl»t litV.tr.i] 

to obey the rules of order. 
Mr. Steenrod. And he has been '.he litv.. 

violate it. 
At’ier some conversation — 

'The Chairman persisting in his .rei" «’r 

the gentleman from Tennessee tv u ouui v 

tier — 

.Mr. Arnold appealed from the decision. 
And, Mr A. said, he won d briefly Male'.', 

grounds on which he hud appealed ilr i. 

not intend to take hack a word he n.i 

lie had never been afraid ol re'pnnsui 
here or elsewhere. ||e debased ti c pa, 
miser»j;jCj truckling system «•! l" > m. w* 

made a man a I’m id to sj.t\,k 'i» 'ii.'i i 

had said, in his remarks, thui he urn i <•< > 

who the AdunnUra lion pari) lice 
Was tint out ol ordeir Rut. h r I. n ■» 

had said that he coii'idereo the A. ii.apo: 

turn {tariy here to he the late lam loro ; o’ 

and that tiie President belonged t" ihn 
Was that out ol ordei? Whalthei' in-.* 

saa! furiher, that if ever there was a n 

to make a modern I.ocoloco, it was : *• 

miserable wretch at 111e* other en i < i 'hr 

line. Was this out o! order? Ittbecaj h 

and the (nerids ni‘the President *> fn* 1 

states choose to put it <>n his head, v 

(Mr. A. to he railed to order became 
chose to make the application' 

The Chairman said fie had umiersu 

gentleman lo refer to ihe President I' ■* 

on itiat ground especially that ihe ( In 
called the gentleman to order. It vv« 

for the l louse to say wtielher lliey "* ■ 

tilood the gentleman. 
And the question being on the a;|- .1 

Mr. A<1 aiiis said, il appeared i » f.iat hit 

words upon which the decision ha<t U** i: 

should he reduced to w’utmg. 

Heme further proceedings h> 'owed.w 
Mr A mold, at the request, he s ii»l.» 

friends around tutu, withdrew lus rip; c'd. 
Mr. Ingersoli rose to renew ihtr a;»;< 

the decision o| die Chair. Mr. I. i*oiiten< 

that it was llie tight ol the member. 
as he did not invoke the influence o’ d.e 01 

ecutive. to speak of him in anu terms '■ »t * 

might please; a I w a v s re mem tier ug t •' 1 •* ’1<• 1 

soon his own personal and rcpiesciitj' 
responsituity. 

Mr. Arnold, whilst he thanked ’be g>ir* 
man from Pennsylvania ; Mr. IngerMi, 
the hfterai views lie expressed in re .•! 1 

freedom of deflate in tins House, i * 

gentleman would not insist on in* a; 
Mr Ingersoll said lie would then, at 

1 

quest of the gentleman, wi:fi«!raw 
After a remark from Mr. Keuii. tvaicii 

Reporter could not hear. 
Mr. Arnold resumed fns remarks, arH r 

ceeded without further interru; haa ui.’.i ' 

expiration of the Imur. 

M(H'NT VKR V >N J< K’KKV <*( f L 
Near Jlcxandria. on the l it^inm sn/c <>. b 

Potomac. 
f |M IK Mount Vernon Jockey (* d«i | f 

1 over the Mount Vernon Fours?, •r‘i 

Alexandria, D. C., will commence on tf<« 

Tuesday (3th) in October, and c s lf 

FOl’K DA VS. 
First Day—Jockey Club I’urse, 

mile bents. 
Second Day—A sweepstake for r<* w rt> 

Fillies, three years old— two mile h> 0'~rl 

trance 5300—5100 lorleif, to clo*e l't r> 

temher—lour nr more to make a It <ce. 

SECOND RACK-.Wow/ />/»»/-•' ;vve,'i 
stake fur Colts and Fillies—mile he* 
trance 5100—530 forfeit, to close M •*'*?»’ "L 

her—lour or more to make a Race 
7hird Day—Jockey Club Fur.se, 5t c 

mile heats. 
c_ 

Fourth Day—Jockey Club l‘urse- 
four rode heals. ,, 

Centlemen, wishing to urnke eidr— 

above Make', will please address tit?' 

her, at Alexandria, I). t\ 
WM. MKRSHOX. Is' " 

'Hie above purses will be paid > rttr" 
ners, without auv discount, and V»e«?m * 

will be 3 per cent, on earn purse. 
je 30 — wtd _- 

FIFTY* DOLLARS RKVYARD- ^ 
I) AN ‘.WAV from ihe subset d/e; >bo. 
X V 1st o! June, a mulatto <»irI,ca eu 

JJ.YF DD,(J). 
ibout 1•* years ol ;it»e, slender in oe-* 
very like.v, and has be»*./ accus? »i!.r 

jouse work. | have reasjn to b^ueve 
>aid lt i r I v» ill make Tor th^ |>t ’or''1’* 
ua orRaliimore For the ap;irehM' 
•ofifineinHut ol siiiservuit >>,?i?'t 
ier, I wi p»y the above rewa •* 

d tbe sta te of Virviui i ; or t a to.'.y 
arsil taken in *a:d Slate. 

WM. \. HARRIS 
jy 2-)—wtT IlampstealF.O.. 


